Friday 30th November 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,

The official countdown to Christmas has started...
Tonight is our Christmas Fair and we hope to see our families enjoying
themselves as they listen to the choir, play the games and purchase a tasty treat or two.
Last night, a number of us went to Forest Arts to enjoy a performance of Christmas at the Movies,
starring our own choir and other local schools. It was an incredible evening that we all enjoyed. Mrs E
has been working very hard with choir to learn some very technically demanding songs. Our children
spent the afternoon rehearsing at the centre and demonstrated their fabulous behaviour and manners.
6:15 on Sunday at Short Heath Methodist Church is
The Festival of Light. Where the whole community is
welcome to celebrate the beginning of Advent and
enjoy another performance from our choir.

Dates on the horizon
30th November

Christmas Fair

2nd December

6:15 Festival of Light at Methodist Church

3rd December

Flu Vaccination YR -- 5

4th December

YR Christmas Lunch with a parent

4th December

Y3 Class Visit

4th December

Y2 Christmas at Short Heath Methodist visit

5th December

Y1 Christmas Lunch with a parent

5th December

Y2 Christmas at Short Heath Methodist visit

5th December

Y5 to watch Mary Poppins at Pool Hayes

6th December

Y2 Christmas Lunch with a parent

6th December

Y4 Class Visit

7th December

Y3 Christmas Lunch with a parent

11th December

Y4 Christmas Lunch with a parent

12th December

Y5 Christmas Lunch with a parent

Christmas lunches begin next week and don’t forget
to open your calendar tomorrow!

12th December

Y6 at the Theatre

12th December

Y4 to watch Peter Pan at Willenhall E’Act

Mrs Newton

13th December

Y6 Christmas Lunch with a parent

14th December

Choir visiting Swan House

17th December

No Theatre Club

20th December

Christmas jumper with uniform day

21st December

Teacher Training Day

Congratulations to Madison Walters and Abbie-Leigh
Carter who delivered their presentation about
‘Brothers’ at The Young Speaker of the Year
Competition on Monday evening. The girls were
fantastic. They spoke clearly, using expression, actions
and humour effectively to engage their audience.
Unfortunately we didn’t win but they did make everyone laugh with their wit and the choice of topic was
commented on as very relatable and therefore
interesting. The girls were presented with a certificate
and £5 voucher. They had their photograph taken by
the Rotary Club and will feature in an article in the
Willenhall Life magazine. (Miss Evans)

22nd December to 4th January

Christmas Holiday

7th January

Children return

7th January

Theatre Club

13th January

Lion King Dress Rehearsal

15th January

For current Nursery:
Deadline for Reception application

17th January

Lion King Performance

25th January

Young Voices

How food can help us be healthier!
Our newly trained Phunky Food Ambassadors, Summer Tarbuck and Megan Woodbine, led assembly on
Tuesday, alongside Helen Thorne from Phunky Foods. This is a company we are working with to help
teach our children about healthy eating.
Before the assembly our ambassadors carried out a survey in Y1 to see what they understood by healthy
eating:
A
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healthy lunch should contain some chocolate or sweets
your lunch not very healthy?
your lunch quite healthy?
your lunch extremely healthy?
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I think we have a little bit of work to do!
The focus of the assembly on Tuesday was ‘A
Healthy Lunch’. Our Ambassadors compared two
lunchboxes using the Eatwell Guide to see what
nutrients each box contained. The Eatwell Guide
is a policy tool used to define government
recommendations on eating healthily and
achieving a balanced diet. It is very useful for
planning meals!
The conclusion was that food with lots of sugar
and fat didn’t help us concentrate or learn,
whereas a lunchbox that has food from each of
the food groups helps children perform better in school, aids
concentration, supports our teeth and weight, gives us lots of energy for
longer and helps us to feel full.
The biggest stir in the assembly was caused by the discussion about red
coca cola. The children were shown a pot containing the 9 teaspoons
of sugar from one can – the entire amount of sugar a child needs for a
day. The advice was clear – if you must drink a fizzy drink then choose
a diet one.
Thank you to our Phunky Ambassadors and Mrs Corbett for promoting
such important messages.

Christmas Performance
Dates and Times
Parents will be able to purchase tickets from the
school office from Friday 7th December
Monday 17th December
AM Nursery & Reception

9:15 – 10.00

Year 1 and 2

10.30 – 11.30

Year 3 and 4

2.00 – 3.00

Tuesday 18th December
Year 5 and 6

9.15 – 10.15

PM Nursery & Reception

1.30 – 2.15

Year 1 and 2

2.30 – 3.30

Wednesday 19th December
Year 3 and 4

9.15 – 10.15

Year 5 and 6

2.00 – 3.00

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

Reason

RG

Erin Stead

Labelling pictures she has drawn and beginning to write sentences.

RJ

Riley Jones

Working hard with his reading! Riley has learned his sounds and is trying hard
to blend them into words – well done!

1P

Leo Judge

Trying really hard with his letter formations in every lesson. Well done!

1H

Dvantae Gott

2B

Rosie Macey

2L

Brooke Parker

Working hard during maths. You have used sticks and bricks to represent a
number! You have also worked hard on counting tens and ones. Excellent.
Her super maths work! Rosie worked hard in maths this week and was able to
identify fractions of shapes and amounts. Keep up the good work Rosie!
Always doing the best she can even when she finds things tricky.

3R

Logan Hobbs

A super chronological report about Mary Anning.

3CG

Olivia Hickson

4N

Renee Jarman

4G

Tamika Cooper

5C

Finley Jackson

5M

Archie Malpass

6P

William Gosnell

6E

Joshua Baker

Fantastic concentration and effort in her English write. Olivia wrote a super
chronological report on the life and work of Mary Anning. Well done Olivia.
A super first draft of her play script of Oliver. You have had a great attitude to
your learning the last couple of weeks. Keep it up!
Making fantastic improvement in your understanding of multiplying. Now you
can multiply a 3 digit number by a 2 digit confidently. Well done!
Creating a fantastic narrative about ‘The Egyptian Cinderella’. You worked hard
to include all the features we have learnt so far in Year 5 – Well done!
Creating a fantastic narrative about the Egyptian Cinderella! You included adventurous punctuation and colons to introduce a list! Well done!
Showing great understanding of the word ‘misinterpret’ through the medium of
humour. William shared a great joke with the class – a genius of word-play!
A fantastic explanation of retrieval and inference.

